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Apollo 16 events [above) and the
Descartes lunar roving vehicle tra- (ALSEP) -- which will return
verses [below) pretty well describe scientific data to Earth for many

ROUNDUP the activity of the upcoming tWO

weeks On the traverse map the month for correlation with data
Roman numerals indicate the EVA still being returned bv the Apollo
and the Arabic numbersdesignate
the work station. The three explora- 12, 14 and 15 ALSEPs.
tory journiesare scheduledfor the The second and third EVAs

NASA MANNED SPACECRAFT CENTER HOUSTON, TEXAS late afternoon and early eveninghours, Houston time, with television will be devoted primarily to geo-
coverage scheduled for most of the logical exploration and sample

Vol. 11 No. 11 April 14, 1972 action.The map should prove useful
in following Young's and Duke's prog- gathering in selected areas in the
ress. vicinityof the landingsite.

NASA S 72 1_7 V As in past missions, the crew's

DESCARTES LRV TRAVERSES _ observations and comments will
Young and Duke will make be supplemented by panoramic,

three forrays over the surface, stereo, and motion picture photc_
graphic coverage and also by tele-gathering samples and setting up

scientific experiments, vision coverage.

Mattingly, orbiting in the com- Crew mobility again will be
mand module "Casper," will aided by the use of the lunar
carry out an equally impressive (Continued On Page 4)

,i:: Shfrle X Price Selected
O. Handicapped VVo,'ker

Shirley Price of Planetary' and ward of the Baptist Convention;
Earth Sciences DMsion, Science the Peacock Record Company's

and Applications. has won the Courage Award Trophy; and the
"Fourth Outstanding Handicapped Texas Governor's Citation as

Federa[ Employee of the Year flandicapped Employee of the
Award." Year.

Among the recognition and She has served as president of
honors accompanying the award the Interdenominational "Celestial
is a tour of the \Z%te House, Chorus," and vice president of
with Mrs. Nixon as hostess, the Baptist Training Union.

The award is made each },ear

by' the Civil Service Commission Local Girl Earnsto recognize persons with "ex-

ceptional job performance . . . in Sp Skylspite of severely limiting physical ot in ab
factors."

foufee rrolect finals
tall and without arms, yet she con-

°

trois a 10,000-item data library Twenty-five national finalists in

used in connection with an experi- the SkyIab Student Project have
ment designed to measure cosmic been selected and the daughter o{
ray bombardment of the Earth's an MSC man is one of them.
atmosphere. She is 16-year-oldKathy Jack-

She also uses and interprets son, daughter of John Jackson of
UNIVAC 1108 computer runs. Crew Systems Division, E&D.

She types (with her toes) at 45- Her proposal was % quantita-
50 words per minute, files, and tive measure of motor-sensory per-.s
answers telephones, formance during prolonged in-

,. ... Miss Price has received the flight zero-G?'
"': _.I" .glt'lN_ MTN Young Women's Association A- (Continued On Page 2): IAI B E*" v
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Life Sciences Replaces 'Ros  'is Subject Tough-to-TagSubject CouldMean
At 3-C Theatre Cashin Hand in AwardsProgramMedicalDirectorate
the subject of the Clear Creek A subject that's difficult to easy to &scribe.

The Medical Research and Op- will be chief of the Health Serv Country Theatre's current produc- idendfy could be worth money. The5' arc innovative techniques
erations Directorate has been re- ices Diviskm. He has been deputy fion. The subject is "contributions." for scicmific or technical accom

It falls into the Inventions aM plisl_mcnt which could be of true
designated the Life Sciences chief of Medical Operations for The award-winning comedy- Contributions Awards Program, value to NASA's activities.
Directorate. the past three ),ears. drama stars Carol Stodghill, where inventions and technical Contributions arc evaluated and

In announcing the reorganiza- John C. Stonesifer, who has George Pheneger and George Jon
lion, Director Chris Kraft said been chief of MR&OD's Project ti Jr. Director is Harry Booker. briefs are pretty' easy" to pin down. considered tc_l monetary awards
"With the impending phaseout of Support Division for the past 18 Reservations for the play, which Contributions, since the}' arc • as invcntMns.

not :he subject of technok_gy All M.%(I and contraat_,r era-
the Apollo program and with months, becomes chief of the Bio- opens tonight, can be made
Skylab nearing a flight operational engineering Systems Division. through 332-2931. transfer and do no_ fail into a pk_yccs arc eligible to submit any
phase . . . new emphasis must be category for which patent appli innovation lhcy ted to be a scion-
placedon the bioengineeringand cationscan be filled, are not so tific or technicalcontributionof
biomedical aspects of long dura- value to NASA.

L 1 .,,n abstract of the achievementlion manned space flights, oca _ should bc sent to file MSC
"In the original concept of ; Awards ()(lice for evaluation.

MedicalResearchandOperations (ContinuedFrom Page1)

Directorate, we were concerned That tongue-twister boils down
with the ability of ,nan to endure ton maze drawn on something Aero Club Offers
the environmentof space, akinto pegboard.A crewmanwill

"The Life Sciences program trace the maze with a stylus. Training Package
nowis beingexpandedto include The instrumentedsystemfeeds
increased research work in devel- into a computer which ,,,,ill To Non-Pilots
opmental biology, plant and ani- measure the astronaut's visual- The Acro (]lub is offering a
mal physiology, and bio-scientific manual coordination as he hits 119 specially designed course for non-

program which potentially will _ eightl>inch holes a io n g the pilots who want to completein-
benefit mankind." maze's path. troduction to flying without ex-

The reorganization will not re- _/_# Kathy is a junior at Clear Creek ce.ssive cost.

quire an increase in personnel High School.Her sponsorin the The S160 packageincludesten

strength, nation-wideprogramis chemistry hours of flyingtime, all flight
Thereorganizeddirectoratewill teacherMrs. Mary Kimzey. instructor charges through solo,

have all biomedical research activ- A limited number of these ex- and a session in ground sch(vo[.

flies centralized int° the Biomed- 1 _ _ periments and demonstrations If thn,.: beyond ten hours is

ical Research Division; all medical, ,, proposed by high school students needed for solo, the only extra

operational, and environmental _ will be chosen for performance charge is Sll per hour for the
health activitieswill be consoli- aboard the Earth orbital Skylab plane.
dated into the ttealth Services mannedspacestationin 1973. Enrollees become associate
Division; and all equipment de- AWARDS--Performanceawards in SpacecraftDesign Division of Engineering Selection of flight experiments members of the acro Club and
velopment, _csting and integration and Development Directorate and in the Safety, Reliabiliw and Qua!fly As and demonstrations will be com-

surance Office have been made to 26 employees. Pictured are Tony Girala, thereby arc covered by the club's
will be centralized within the _Bio- a quality step increase, and Bob Bond and Bill Humphrey, sustained superior pleted by this June I. insurance policv. After solo, [he
engineering Svstems Division. performances. In the bottom row are Bill Creasy and Will Taub, outstanding The 25 student finalists and

" performanceratings, and Jack Kohanke,quality step increase. Kohanke is new pilot can apply for club mere-
Richard S. Johnston, xvho has from SR&QA,the rest from E&D. Not pictured but also honored in Safety, their teacher-sponsors wilt be in- bership xvithout the usual $50

served as acting director of MR&- Reliability and Ouality Assurance Office were Jean Brown, Norm SchuJze, riled Eoattend the Sk\,[ab Student ....
Clarence Presswood and Placido Valdivio with OSIs, Jean Alexander, Dick - mltmtton fee.

OD, becomes director o[ Life Perry, Coy Martin, Ken Warren, Iris Falcone, Harold Albert, Kay Chapman, Education Conference at Kennedy The offer is open to MSC and
Sciences. Dr. Lawrence R Diet- Herman Lauterbach, and Suzette Partin with SSPs. Terry Spence, Mac Fields. Space Center at the time of the
]tin, who has served as MR&OD Putt Huber, Mary Lewis, Quint Ussery, Jim Chappee and William Fitzgerald contractor personnel and theirearnedOPRs. Skylablaunch, families.

assistant director of Medical Re- The national finalists and spon Contacts arc Jim McCoy, ex-

search since 1967, will become New Shuttle Work Invited, Awarded _o_ also will receive special tension 5[71, or Bob Moncsko,
deputy director of Life Sciences at medallions. Plaques will be pre- 4667.

MSC. Ten aerospace industrial firms letter contract to the Rocketdyne sentec to their schools. Next Aero ('lub meeting is May
Dr. Willard R. Hawkins x:iII have been asked to submit bids Division of North American Rock- Proposals by the 25 finalists 1 at 5 p.m. in Room 511 of

be the Life Sciences Directorate's for a television system to be used well Corp. to begin development were chosen from 3,409 submit- Building 2. (_;round schc×fl, with
deputy director for Medical Op on a Shuttle orbiter to aid cargo and production of the rocket en ted by U.S. secondary school out flight instruction, starts Mav
erations. Dr. H[awkins has been handling in space, gine for the Space Shuttle orbiter students across the nation and 2 at a fee of S20.
chief of Medical Operations Divis- The system bears the space age stage, overseas.

ion since 1967. name of "Head-Aimed Foveal./ Estimated amount of the ]citer The Skylab Student Project is 56 days.
Chief of the Biomedical Research Peripheral Television System;" contract is $9,800,000 and the overseas. The Skylab program will test

Division will be Ed Michel, who The Skylab Student Project isacronymis HAFPTS. contract will permit work to get equipment and techniques to
has been chief of the Biomedical HAFPTS is a part of a Remote underway' while NASA and designed to stimulate interest in gather intormation on Earth's
Laboratories Division since I969. Manipulator System, called RMS, Rocketdyne are negotiating a cost- science and technology by' directly ecology, oceanography, water man-

Dr. George G. Armstrong, Jr. which will accompany each orbi- plus-award fee contract for the involving secondary school stud- agemcnt, agricuhurc, forestry,
ter into space, engine, ents in space research, geology, and geography.

Miss Clear Lake * * * Total cost of the negotiated con- Skylab is an experinaental space Astronomy cxpcrimems will
NASA is awarding a 90-day tract is estimated at $450,000,000. laboratory to conduct scientific, substantially inclcasc knowledge

_ technological, and biomedical in- of the Sun which sustains life on

Contest Coming vestigatkms from the vantage Earth.

MSC lovelics interested in com- point of space. The first manned Habitability, biomedical, be_
peting in the 1972 Miss Clear mission will last up to 28 days, havorial, and work effectiveness

Lake Jaycees, host group for the the second and third 3-man mis- experinaents will further evaluate
prelude to the Miss Texas and sions are planned to last up to man'scapabilitiesin spaceflight.

Miss America pageants. _D_

Entries chairman is George Holt,
telephone 488-5188. Unmarried

women from 18 to 28 are eligible. NAS M ED S GEe CEN EI_ OU_TON. TEXAS

The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aero-

Zero In naufics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Cenler,
Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the

0 S [ ty HONORS- Three Future Programs Division personnel have been honored Public Affairs Office for MSC employees.
n a e for the way they have done their jobs. They are Audrey V. Lemonsof the

ProgramPlanningOffice and LeonardS. Nicholson of the Project Definition Photographer: A. "'Pat" Patnesky
Office, both with sustained superior performance awards, and John K.
Hirasaki of Payloads Engineering Office, a quality step increase.
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! C Al o ,, ...... $1(10. M ..... 488.4089 after 5
• '('('_ 4-spd stereo phone & stereo AM FM in

Roundup &yap Shop attract, ..... [<tail tab] ...... pact, beauti,_pon r"ageant - tu,tones,..... .88.0,3_{)|* Frigidaire front proof refrig,"freezer S75,
available May 26 Xenakis, 9445284

Allt!l]tuI" (111_1(11[(Ini[\ JtlI l'_(] ,Dcaa ire for Swap Shop classified ads is Thursday of the week preceding Roundup publication date. Ads are limited to Whirlponl refrigerator $200, C M TV,'stereo
" .MSC c_vi[ service emp!oyees and assigned military personnel. Maximum length is 20 words, including name, office center $185. Uher stereo tape recorder

[3Catl[iL'S ]_ I]lU [.Ua_UC (lily .l_lyccu cccle and home telephoto number. Send ads, typed or [egibl_. written, to Roundup Editor. AP3) accessories $175 Baron, 3332943
Living room 8, bedroom furniture, fair

sp{'nscrcc Miss Paradedcl F,odu_s ACTIVITIES Fishermen, Hunters, Summer Fun: 12' 225 W AM and 275 CW NO 110 Rcvr $100. cndn, incl Irg wall mirror, coffee table.
Paguanl _,n ,\lak I _, _t S[Cppilq_- Fly with the Acre Club Cessna 150 $8,,,_ Ouachita alum boat, x]nt shape, no leaks, Patino, 944 5299 after 6. hanging lamp, priced to move Practice Piano

S[OI]C [O ,\]iss TL'XZlS \_ZoFld _113d hr, !72 SlO hr plus S10,"month, IFR Bonanza rough paint, cost S129, must soil for $75. Membership to Baywood Country Club S125 Boynton, 667 4533.
$18 hr plus $25'mo. ground school $20 334-2360. $200. Dyer, 333-4572. Elegant Thomasville French Provincial din-

SIS,()()(} [I1 pl'iXcs. EAA-sponsored McCoy, 944-5574 21' Southcoast sailboat wi/,'working sails ART-t3 Collins Transmitter, ideal for AM- ing room suite, solid pecan, oval table,
PROPERTY & RENTALS and 5hp ohm, $2000. Hill, 332-3838. CW use on 80-20 rrleters, conversion details 8 chairs, china breakfront, $540 cash Mc-

UI]nlLIIFiCLI _iI]s 17 tO 2) {I"{)113 Large waterfront lot in Knights Forrest, 15' Helton, 35hp Evinrude, big whl trail- & complete schematic incl, $25. Graves, Mullen, 333-3410.
• pier. wooded, store, swimmiqg pool and or, good clean boat, $350. Lowery, 482-1155. 488564t, Card table wi/4 chairs S20 or best offer.

(_d]\'CSl(ll-: [)F ]) ;Z{ L Uotln[ics or bathhouse in subdiv 40 mi flora Baytown, Snipe sailboat & trailer, new cndn, was Complete 6 meter station, mint cndn, 36" round maple table wi,/4 chairs as game
[[1c (_lc_lr [.;II<.L _li'c[l (]{ } J[arli8 $1895 Young 427 2793. asking S875 will take $675. Holzaepfel, 427- Knight TR-106 transceiver, Knight V-107 VFO table $50 or best offer. Goodman, 488-1458.

2 bdr, bath, kitchen, faro rm, 3r_ m[ E 1657, for 6 & 2 meter operation, Cushcraft 6 Beige sofa & end table, $50 both. Gaffney,
(_OLII)[V LII'C L']i_Jl3]L'. (i{3[][_lCtS LlIC ski run Cloudcroft, NM Smith 488-1111 aft- 20' plywood boat & trailer, fiberglass bet meter Squalo antenna wi/bumber & deck 483-4319,

Johll [lolhm. 554-50_7, or Leo er 5 tom, beaut cndn, lots of room, .£800 or mount, cost $120 new, make offer. Graves, Baby grand piano, xlnt cndn, 5 yrs old,

\Vail/, _,]_-22,_6. Clear Lake City 32-2 cedar fenced on consider trade for smaller boat & trailer, a88-564f. $1600, consider spint as trade. Martens.
cul de-sac, !550 sq ft assume 6c at $161,/ Holzaepfel, 427-1657. Mustang car top carrieL new, $5. Miller, 474-365t after 6.
me plus equity, or refinance Keeton. 488- Outboard engine 5hp Eska, xfnt cndn, $65. 488 0621 after 4. Antique dining table, round oak pedestal.
2613 Lockard. 5344714. 7 new 18" x 6' arched-head leaded glass & six chairs, asking S250, consider offer.

MS(] r._.l adlo" '-Llub x,_o niceC 322 plus hobby .... in 71 Phantom bass boat, 33hp oleo start wind .... it ..... plete. HoJzaepfel, 427-1657.
McHenry. 944-7986

Seabrook [Miramar]. owner fiqance Baker. Evinrude, 6 gal tank battery & tilt trailer, VW parts, dune buggy AFX floor shift &
3442192after 5 $900. Alexander, 4792521, trailer hitch, both $25 Also 90hp Graymarine WANTED

b|Af_l*_ _Toor]. H--o][Ir H.... ite Longwood Pk, -"....... [I uti], 68 Evinrude ob, gShp ...... t ..... Ik engine wi,'t ..... [ssi ...... plete, good for Photographic dark ..... quipment, enlarg-';_S _ blacktop culde?sac, owner will finance, new, $285 Kleinknecht, 3342454. parts, $25 Ho[zaepfef, 427-1657. er for 35ram & 126, reasonable and in gd
$3900 Hoisington. 488 2520. Lido 14 sailboats, Jnfo on prices & cndn 2-spd vibrator belt $35, dolt cradle, Easy cndn Thompson, 332-2229.

Rent 2 new twnhs Clear Lake City, all used Lidos for sale by owners. Hoover, Sake oven $3. Gerke, 333-2269. Sometone to ride to Norfolk Virginia, area

_.__-_] _J|_rllass_ s eJec 2 bdrs 2 bath Miller /-88-0621 after 4. 334-2392 Adding machine, Remington Rand 10-key leaving Apr22or 23 Ford, 333-215BLake Livingston lot [Lake Livingston 12" Sears Fiberglas flat bottom, 1 yr old, wi,paper tape printer $40 649-2569. Used b&w enlarger, 35ram. Graves, 488-
Heights) many' trees, water access, xInt xlnt cndn, $75. Blilie, 944-3847. HAM-Drake 2B wi,'speaker & calibrator, gd _041.

in[crested in t)[3taMing an area- fishing Prince, 649 7852 10!_' dinghy wi/s[otted keel, oars, boat- cndn, $150 Eggleston. 334-2897. Oxygen & acetylene bottles which can be

tcur radio license or upgrading Lake front lot Lake Livingst3n 82 x 216, hook & painter, takes 31/2hp, just refinished 20-gal boat gas tank never used S25. refilled locally. Donahoo, 925-2139concrete bulkhead Waters, 946 1818 after 6. outside, outside, offers Brown, 471-(1066. crushed colored glass many sizes & colors PETS

VOLIF pPCSCn[ license? Half acre lot Houston, 125' front on shell MISC_ELLANEOUS 25c a lb. Wood, 333-2373. "Almost" puppies, elkhound-collie cross,
street bank, school. 3 churches in 8 blocks, Fur coat, shearred raccoon looks like 30-30 lever-action rifle, new cndn, fired 5 wks old, mother champion stock, father g,

The _IS(] t\mateLlr R 3 d i 0 $3500 Barr 649-1751 shearred beaver, x[nt cndn, perfect for north- 20 times, includes 4-pwr scope & case, $70. pups look like mother. Bliss. 488-5755.
BOATS ern college girl, make offer, Simon, 488-4043. Brandon, 944-0227 Nine puppies free, 5 female 4 male, half

Club ( MARC i is ol[cring lunch _6 Lone Star (Chrysler) sailboat, galv Telescope, Criterion 41/2'', 3 eyepieces. Pentax Takumar telephoto lens 135mm f35 shepherl, white, black, black-and-white. Muh-

hour codL. classes fop beginning, trailer many xtras, gd cndn, reasonable. Simon, 4884043. $45, Keystone slide projector wi/'new pro- ly, 471-3762.
Simon, 488 4043, Camper matttress fits std size camper 8, ject[on lamp & 27 trays $20. Jones. 488-3976. 30gal aquarium wi/fish and all equip. Lan-

Llrld adval]ccd (tpcFatOFS. 5hp Eska outbd, xlnt endn. Lockard, 534 trailer bunks, $10. GuiHory, 472-8208. Sofa, green Mediterranean style, S50. Mas- don. 626-0487 after 5

4714. Small car luggage carrier, Sl0. Burton, on, 488 3514 after 5 April 18. AKC beagle puppies, proven hunting stqck.
Classes al'c hc]d .'_][on({av fFOlTI Luxurious 1B' speedboat 120hp ob trailer 481 0780 Avocado green vinyl-leather sofa S75, early sire bitch can be seen, $50 ea Boykin, 946-

] [ : _0 tt_ ] h] Btli]dil]_ 1 ), Room & equip incJ pro ski-tow bar. 71 model in Jacuzzi whirlpool bath. best offer. Kind Amer record cab, drop leaf end table S60 1794.
• mint cndn. $3295. Bland, 333-4580. noss Clairol electric hair curler Other ca. xlnt cndn. Deans, 334-3015 Free puppies and free kittens. Mabry, 941-

125 and Friday from 11:30 to l rt tri hill 17' f/shing/'ski boat w[/canapy, items. Lai, 483 6461. Dinette set wi,42-in table, 6 chairs, 2 1545. 944 7053.

in Btfi]ding 15. Room 212. controls & equip, 1970 120hp ob & trailer, Sewing & needlepoint taught in my home. leaves, $50. Bourgeois. 481-2233. Cocker spaniels. AKC, red & buff. male &
xlnt cndn, $2495. Bland, 333-4580. Franklin, 471-0235. Full size 6-in foam latex mattress, box Females $75 Boin, 488-1244

The [i]'st till]{ (.)[ C;IC'[] C[_tSS iS Sunfish sailboat wi,,trairer 488-0266 Johnson Viking Va[ient transmitter $150. spr, steel bed frame, vinyl mattress cover, Big Reds: Irish setters born Mar 10. 2
pedigrees AKC & Field, national champ line

devoted [0 beginners \v{th code Morris, 3332910

speeds tip to 1:_ \v()rds per mJn VEHICLES
66 Pontiac GTO air, pwr steering & brakes,

utc. The [as: halt ot c:{(_h class 4spd AM FM, rally gage cluster wi/tach,

Covcrs {ll[Clltlgd}a[c ( 1 _ to [6 many xtras gd cndn, one owner. Hill, 554-
4754

\Vpm} iHI.] aL]_.aIICCC{ 120 a[ld tip) 68 Cadillac Sedan DeVille. one owner.

codc spccd%, black gold. vinyl air, all pwr. S2500 [$225
under NADA retail] Fugman, 488 1380

70 Cadillic Sedan DeVille. 30,000 mi. load

,\H ,\1S(I (_iVi[ Service and ed xlnt cndn Henderson, 427-2739.

CO[ltl IL'[ C[11p]O}L'C_ _lIlct [HCilE 71 Honda CT-70 trail bike, 4spd manual

falnilics arc di_ib]c _o join shift orange & whilte, like new. S250.
• Craig4226367.

MAI,,(,. It {s m/t I1CCCSSLtF\ [O Dc 68 Holiday Rambler trailer 27-ft, air,

a lllcnl]_cI- of []1C Cltl[) [0 pAr[i- xtras Becket. 643-4151.

_r_ 69 Plymouth Fury, air, pwr steering &L'JI_OtC ii3 L'odc chtascs, brakes x!nt cndn Sjoberg, 334-3240
Summer fun! 711= Suzuki 125 Duster edure

t: O r {ur[[tcr Jn{ormatkm on bike. absolutely pfct cndn. runs fantastic

code classes COIl[_R'[ Kent Castle, 'a,_ beaut blue, cost $580, must sell soon, geb
ting car 334-2360

cx[csion _[ 71. z\nvonc inrcresmd 69 Mercury Monterey 4-dr hdtp. auto, air,

n it) I 1_, M,'\R(; should contact pwr steer, pwr disc brakes. AM'FM stereo,
33000mi Voigt,488-1931.

Lcrm I\.ctz. extension 5381. 69 Corvette epe 427-390 eng wi'4-sp trans.

positraction, fctry air, pwr steer & brakes.
AM-FM LeMans Blue $3000 firm Graves,

SecretariesSet 71 Pontiac Broughman 2-dr. low mi, new
tires, exlnt cndn, must sell Roach, 645-7932

Seminar ., pril 22 o,te oRupp Roadster minibike, 4hp. 4 me old.

cost $300. sell for $150. new cndn. Briggs,
9464849 after 5.

The NASA {]car Lake Chap:or 7_ Kawasaki Mach 111 2000 mi, like new,

Of Nation:it Secretaries Associa-
$800 Holzaepfel. 427 1687.

_. 71 Chevy Open Road camper chassislion will kick off National Secre- mount, fully self contained, dual air. disc
brakes auto s!eeps 8 Bliss, 488-5755.

tel'its \\'cck with its allI3llal semi- 65 Mercedes Benz 190 DC, air. new tires,i

nar "NS,\: Try It, You'][ Like " gd cndn $1500 Ferguson, 482-7910
65 Dodge Dart. std shift, air, gd mechani*

it" on April 22 at the League caUr. best offer takes. Boynton 667-4533

City Civic Center front 8 until 2. WINNERS -- The Clear Lake Hospital Blazers, NASA employees softball team sponsored by the hospital, won the 6s Ford sta wgn 8-pass a.'t pwr steer
third-place trophy in the Pasadena Pre-season TournamenL the club's first outing of the year. The Blazers pictured brakes air 390 V8. new tires bargain.

Kevno:e speaker are. in the back row from left to right Joe Bell, Richard Kruse, Mike Collins, Nick Lance, and Mel Richmond. In s825 Humbert,944.8753
front are John Kaderka. Bailey Corbett, Jim Larey, Ron Epps, hospital administrator and team sponsor David Rose. 66 Pontiac Bonneville.fully equip, xlnt

will bc ,",[arvJn and Jack Boykin. Dale Frost and Vince Voytek made the tournament but missed the photo, cndn original owner.S700.Alexander.479-
t'llrlc}',e x e CLI- 2521

72 Honda SL 350. 2000 mi. $795 Bills

tire vice presi- REGISTRATION FORM -- SECOND ANNUAL SEMINAR FOR SECRETARIES 473-2802
" {tent of t H e 70 Plymou h Spo_ Satellite sta wgn. air

radio g-pass pwr steer Mabry. 944-7053.

ttouston Chaml_ Name ................ Employed by .......................... 64 Chevrolet. metallic gray. all new tires
eF t'*{ (_O[1]nle['CC. radio, heater new shocks & complete over

Other speakers Address .................. Address ............................ er5haul"gd cndn $550 Shumate. 944-4880 aft-

68 Olds 88 4-dr hdtp, white wi blue vinyl
Hurley will bc featured, _ ......... Phone ........ Preregistrafion $8.00 (includes luncheon) top air power radial tires Harris, 488-

1003 6:30-730.

The registration [ec. which in Are you a memebr of NSA? ....... Registration at Door $9.00 62 vw, xlnt mech cndn recent eng over-
c]ud{.'s ]LIllch, iF, reimbursible [0 haul gd tires body & paint Faget. 534-4946

If so, what chapter? ..................... Student Registration $4.00 Boys 20" 3-spd spyder type bike banana
MSC secretaries -- Form l[64 seat hand brakes, gd cndn $20. Doherty.

and a signed receipt or cancdled Make checks payable to: NASA Clear Lake Chapter, NSA 488-01826"/' Ford Country Sdn. mr. pwr. radio.

check. Seminar chairman: Vir- Mail to: Mrs. Helen Weseman, P. O. Box 235, Friendswood, Texas 77546. clock. $895. Garza 938-7848 [LaMarque).
66 Mustang 2--2 V8. air. 3.spd. $795

ginia Thompson, extension 5473. Baker. 472-0996
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TO USE SPACETECHNOLOGYON EARTH

Urban Systems Project Office Set Up Here; Hays Heads It
An Urban Systems Project Of- Sized Integrated Utility System ect Office-USPO-will be respon- assigned to USPO. The Modular-Sized Integrated

lice has been established at IVlSC (MIUS), is investigating and sibIe for the management of the At present the principle func- Utility System approach will in-
to apply space technology and demonstrating the feasibility of design, development, verification, tion of USPO's activity will be clude electricity,, heat, air con-
techniques to urban problems and servicing communities of limited fabrication, installation, and eval- concentrated on an economically ditioning, waste water and solid

systems, size with utilities generated by a uation or urban systems in sup- acceptable modular sized lute- waste treatment, and water sup-
The new organization is part of single processing plant, port of this program, grated utility system design definb ply.

a cooperative effort between the MSC will furnish life support Edwarl L. (Ted) Hays, 29-year rich. These services appear to be ap-
Department of Housing and engineering expertise, veteran aerospace engineer and In describing USPO's work, plicable to apartment complexes.
Urban Development, NASA and MSC will be the lead field cen- presently deputy chief of Crew Project Manager Hays said, "Basic conduminiums, shopping centers,
the Atomic Energy Commission ter in performance of NASA re- Systems, will be project manager, resign criteria would emphasize urban development areas and new

to develop new methods of serv- sponsibilities and with support Approximately 35 NASA engi- economic practicality, environmen- community developments.
icing urban areas, from other NASA elements, neers and technicians will be trans- tal quality and energy and other

The new effort, called Modular- The MSC Urban System Proj- ferred from within MSC and as- natural resource conservation." tP ,/"  ounmown
(Continued From Page 1)

roving vehicle.
In lunar orbit, Mattingly will

operate experiments in the scien-
tific instrument module (SIM)

bay for measuring such things
as tlle lunar surface chemical

composition, and the composition
of the lunar atmosphere.

A high resolutio ncamera and
a mapping camera in the SIM
bay will add to the imagery and

photogrammetry gathered by sim-

__;'_-- _.. ilar cameras flown on Apollo 15.
" -_ •"== _ -_"m_----_'_i.... Mattinglv. will perform an in-

coast to rctricvc film cassettes

___Jl Dw- fromthesecameras.
.'_4_,_.._ Usinghand-heldcameras,Mat

tingly will photograph s u c h

phenomena in deep space as the

, - ,{ Gegenschein and, looking Earth-
• i .{. , ! ward, the ultraviolet spectra

• i ' . ; i around Earth.
A second substatllite, similar

:o the one flown on Apollo 15.
will be cjvcted into lunar orbit
to measure he effect of the

Earth'smagnetosphereupontheMoon and to investigate the solar
;! windandthe-lunargravityfield.

The landing crew will remain
at Descartes for 73 hours before

_'_; -_'. ": , . . ,.- returning to the orbiting com-

._ _,. : ,, mand module on April 23.
£.. ":. , :" Earth splashdown will be April
"v /_'-": 28 at 2:30 p.m. (]ST. in the

central Pacific just north of
Christmas Island.

Airplane Sought
Saturday the First was Egg Hunt Day at MSC, thanks to =,,T"Match Shuttle

1 H _

GOOD EGGS

Emp,oy oAo: v ,ieAs o0i   oo, fooJ'forthe Nearly 100 Golfers Battle for Honorsmob of younqsters who turned out on the bright, sunny day. When the rope g"x| e

was raised, it was ever, kid for himself, but judging from the smiles on 3ubsomc  llgntmost of the faces nobody seemed upset by the competition. When it
was over, the winners collected their prizes, the parents collected their kids, Ill Second MSC Tournamen o[ '72

and the EAA sponsors collected their wits and guessed the confusion was INz\S, a, }_a_ a_kcd the aerospaceworthwhile after all.

More than 90 MSC golfers shire 86 (77) and Jay Harnage industry to bid on proposals for a
• • wandered the bayous, fairway's, 88 (77). study ot an airplane capable of

Pmmc Sept 23rd• sand traps, and woods of Brock FIRST: First-Harry Kolkhourst characteristics of the Space Shuttle
• • ' Park Golf Course April 1 during 87 t70), Second-Rowland Willi- orbiter.

the second tournament of the ares 86 (72), Third-Bob Gordon In thi_ connection, the content-

1972 MSC Golf Association sea- 92 ,74), and two way tie for tor will .._tudv aircraft handling

son. Fourth with Joe Smgfried 91 (75) qualities and flight control pro-
C C Bill Nunnery and Tom Semenuk and Gerry Kennev 91 ( 75 ).ost Reduction orner .shared the low gross each carding " cedures with and without jet

83 on the par 72 course. The SECOND: First Dick Redi 96 engines during flights from 35,000
Skylab Operational Data Books, requiring almost daily updating, MSC league, now divided into (73 ', Second-Bob Lacy 98 (75), feet altitude to landing.

were distributed widely through the Skylab and Apollo offices until four flights---championship, first, and a two way tie for Third be- The study is to "provide sub
Connie Critzos of Skylab and Herbert Tash of Apollo suggested it second and 'new member'--had tween Dave Harris 101 (78) and ficient data to assure NASA that

might be easier for some of the offices to use either of the two con- the following wirmers: Jim Sanders 97 (78 J. the propos_'d Shuttle Training Air
stantly updated copies on file in the Apollo Presentations and Data CHAMPIONSHIP: First- Pete NEW MEMBER: First-John craft (STA_ configuration is
Management office rather than maintain their own copies. Smetek 85 (72), Second-Bill Nun- Lottinville 97 (70), Second-Tom technically feasible and accept-

Twenty-six offices agreed. At $50 per volume per },ear plus nery 83 (73), Third- Dave Chen- Semenuk 83 (73), Third-Bill able," and "tllat the recommended

$8652 a year for the time needed to maintain the 26 volumes, the sav- ault 89 (76), and two way tie Keathley 96 (74) and Fourth-Don design can meet specified require-
ing to John Q. Taxpayer came out to $9952. for Fourth between Bill Shrop- Blevins 104 (74). ments."
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